
ROOT OR McGINTY?
A Message From the Deep

Blue Sea.

Is There a Man Lost on San
Clemente,

Or is it a Ruthless Practical
Joke J

Henry Root Lost in a Squall?Sends a
Massage Which Lands at Rattle-

snake Island.

When a message placed in a bottle is
found on a seabeach the first thought of
the finder is that he has become the vic-
tim of a first class hoax, and that it
\u25a0will be impossible for him to punch the
head of the fellow who has taken ihim
in. True, the practical joker will
not have the pleasure of seeing the
rage of the man who uncorks the bottle
and reads tha heartrending message
from the sea, and there is consolrition in
that point for the finder. But, on sec-
ond thought, the discoverer of the bot-
tled paper is very apt to believe that
there may be truth in the matter, and
then his sympathy is bound to be
awakened for the miserable being or
beings beyond relief, whose sufferings he
can well imagine, and whose horrible
death depicts itself vividly before his
mental eyes.

Now, such a message from the waves
was found yesterday on the beach of
Rattlesnake island, near San Pedro, and
if it is not a hoax the unfortunate fel-
low who wrote it is very apt to have
Buffered the fate of the poor old man
whose dead body was discovered there
about a month ago, ami buried by a
party of his friends.

Mrs. Sparr, a lady of "this city, while
walking on the beach of Rattlesnake
island, saw a bottle bobbing in the
wavelets near the shore, and, her curi-
osity being excited, she drew it on the
Band. It contained a sheet ofpaper.
She conveyed the bottle to the office of
Mr. Crane, agent of the Southern Pa-
cificat San Pedro, who opened it.

The following message was withdrawn
from the bottle and is now in the cus-
tody of the agent:

San Clemente, June 29, 1800.
Am lost on the rocks offClemente

island in a squall; have small Hope of
getting off. The finder of this please
send to Seymour Root, Cottage Grove,
Minn. Henry Root.

The message in itself looks terribly
earnest, and there is hardly anything in
itto lead to the belief that some person
with little with but much bad taste has
perpetrated an abominable joke for
the purpose of causing a sensation.

There seems to be no knowledge that
euch a man as Henry Root had been
staying at San Pedro, but that, ofcourse,
means nothing. He might nevertheless
have been staying there, or he might
have sailed from Oceanside or San
Diego.

One point which will easily settle the
matter with'the sea-faring population of
San Pedro is whether it was possible for
a bottle thrown into the water at San
Clemente to drift into the harbor near
San Pedro in five days. The people
down there are familiar with the cur-
rents on the coast, and if there is any
likelihood of there being truth in the
message taken from that bottle, a rescue
party will be organized and a Bearch
made for Mr. Root, for he must be very
wet.

A PIONEER GONE.
Death of an Old and Distinguished

Resident.
Captain George J. Clarke, one of our

oldest residents, passed away at 10
o'clock Saturday night. He had been in
ill-health for some time, and towards
the end his sight became poorer and
poorer, until finally it left him alto-
gether- Captain Clarke was born in
Northwood, New Hampshire, in 1817, so
that he was in his seventy-third year at
the time of his death. In early life he
engaged in mercantile business, and
went to New South Wales. There he
remained until he heard of the gold dis-
coveries in California,whenhe sailed for
San Francisco, arriving there in 1850.
After the usual experiences of pioneers
he came to Los Angeles in 1861. and has
lived here ever since.

When he first came to Los Angeles he
explored and opened up mining dis-
tricts between this city and Inyo. He
discovered Awnagossa district and lo-
cated a series of mines in that direction.
He was at the head of the Yarbrough
Company, which had an office in San
Francisco. Mills were erected, and the
prospects were very encouraging, when
suddenly an Indian outbreak took place
that extended clear into Nevada. The
mills and houses were burned, and num-
bers of whites were ruthlessly slaugh-
tered. This was the last great rising of
the aboriginies on this coast.

From 1870 to 1373 he was postmaster
of this city, and acquitted himself of his
duties with credit to himself and to the
satisfaction of the community. Subse-
quently he was appointed notary pub-
lic, and for the last few years of his life
hia notarial duties absorbed his entire
attention. Captain Clarke was agentle-
inan of the strictest integrity and the
highest character. He was a man
whose good influences were widely felt,
and in his sphere and amongst his
neighbors he was esteemed and re-
spected for his many excellent and
sterling qualities. He was atrue friend,
an exemplary citizen, a kind and de-
voted husband and one of those lives
that make the world the better because
they have been lived. He passes away
regretted by all who knew him, and
creating a void in the immediate circle
in which he moved that cannot be
filled. Our sympathies go out to his
aged widow and family.

His funeral will take place at 10 a. m.
tomorrow, from his late residence, 2,118
South Main street.

HE CHEWED POISON OAK,

And Now Swears He Will Have
Revenge.

W. J. Timms, who lives on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, Boyle Heights, recently
acted on the medical principle of
the hair of the dog being good for its
bite. He was camping in the San Ga-
briel canon, and was fearful of being
affected by poison oak, to which he is
susceptible. An experienced mount-
aineer, hearing him talk about the mat-
ter, told him to take some of the leaves
ofthe plant and chew them, swallowing
the saliva resulting. This would surely
prevent him from being affected. Mr.

Timtns, who is a non-suspecting man,
followed the advice, and now is hunting
for the man who gave it to him. He
has been in bed for ten days, and for
three days his doctor despaired of his
recovery. Almost the entire interior of
his body was poisoned. His throat,
stomach and intestines were affected ex-
actly as is the outside skin by the
poison, and not only was this the
case, but externally from crown to toe
he was poisoned." He could not see,
swallow or hear. The slight movement
resulting from breathing produced the
most exquisite agony. Anyone who
has been slightly affected by the plant,
can imagine what it would be to have
the entire interior as well as exterior of
one's person poisoned. Many times
during his suffering Mr. Tiirims sol-
emnly swore if he recovered, that he
would kill the man who got him into the
trouble, and it is said that he firmly in-
tends to carry cut his threat half way,
if not entirely.

THE ENTRANCES AND EXITS
Last Montfe Were Very Nearly

Even.
The report of the health officer, Dr.

Granville McGowan, for the month of
July, was issued recently, and con-
tains a number of valuable statistics.
During the thirty-one days last past
there were 58 deaths and 59 births
within the corpora* limits of the city.
Of tbe former, 50 were whites and 2 col-
ored; while of the latter all were whites.
Thirty-four males and 24 females died,
but 37 males and 22 females supplied
their places in the community.

Of the 58 deaths 13 were from zymotic
diseases, 18 from constitutional diseases,
19 from local diseases, 3 from develop-
mental diseases and 4 from accident or
violence.

One death resulted from typho-
malarial fever, 2 from diphtheria, 1from
measles, 1 from croup, 1 from septi-
caemia, 7 from diarrheal diseases, 1
from cancer, 1(1 from phthisio pulmo-
nalis, 1 from tubercular meningitis, 3
from menigitis, 1 from apoplexy, 2 from
convulsions, 1 from disease of the nerv-
ous system, 5 from heart disease, 1 from

| bronchitis, 1 from pneumonia, 2 from
peritonitis, 2 from diseases of the liver,
1 from disease of the urinary organs, 1
from puerperal diseases, 2 from inanition
and 4 from accident or violence.

Of the 58 who passed away, 9 were
under 1 year of age, 0 were between 1
and 5 years of age, 5 were between 5 and
10 years of age, 4 were between 10 and

20 years of age, 16 were between 20 and
45, 10 were between 45 and 65, and 8
were over 05.

Fifteen were nati\-es of Los Angeles,
3 of the Pacific coast, 18 of the Atlantic
states and 25 were foreign born; st> were
Caucasians, 1 an African and 1 a Mon-
golian.

Divided among the several wards the
deaths occurred as follows: In the first
ward, 4; in the second ward, 17; in the
third ward, 9; in the fourth ward, 2; in
the fifthward, 5; in the sixth ward, 4;
in the seventh ward, 7; in the eighth
ward, 7 ; in the ninth ward, 5.

Seven cases of contagious diseases
were reported during the month, four of
diphtheria and three of scarlet fever.
There were two cases of diphtheria in
both the first and second wards, two of
scarlet fever in the first and one in the
third.

GOOD GROUNDS
For a Rise in Coffee Unless War is

Settled.
"Ifthese South American revolution-

ists keep on fighting much longer there
will be a coffee famine on this coast,"
said a well-known grocer to a Herald
man yesterday. "The San Francisco
papers have predicted that, and they
are right. Very nearly all the coffee
which we get here conies from \u25a0Central
America, and Guatemala and San Sal-
vador furnish us about 100,000 sacks a
year. The coffee planters must have
labor to handle their crops, and it is
likely that before long most of the able-
bodied men will be shooting each other
in the interests of some dictator or pres-
ident."

"Then coffee would not be a bad
speculation now?"

"Young man, you had better spec-
ulate in most anything than on the
probable action of a South American re-
public. If the fighting continues coffee
willgo away up; ifit stops, why, prices
stay quiet."

SOME FIGURES
About the Dried-Fruit Industry at

Monrovia.
Very few people appreciate the ex-

tent of the dried-fruit boom now in
Southern California. A few figures fur-
nished by one firm in the business at
Monrovia willillustrate it. In six weeks
paßt this company has cut 500 tone of
apricots and has shipped sixteen car-
loads of the dried fruit. It has pur-
chased already 850 tons of peaches,
which are now being dried, and the first
carload of which will be sent east to-
day. It has also purchased for the same
purpose GOO tons of French prunes, and
will dry about ten carloads of grapes.
It employs 240 men, and takes care of
forty tons of fruit each day. The man-
agers state they have sold all the fruit
that they can buy, and are ready to pay
$1.40 a hundred pounds for all that can
be delivered to them.

A SOUTHERN PACIFIC BRANCH

Which a San Bernardino Man Thinks
Will Be Built.

The latest story of railroad building
was told to a Herald reporter yesterday
by a San Bernardino man. He said that
the Southern Pacilic Company has de-
cided to construct a line beginning at
Pomona and following the grade of the
Chino and Elsinore road to Chino; then
on to South Riverside, and to Riverside
by way of the Valley and Arlington
Heights. The predicted route from
Riverside extends northward to the
bluff, the Santa Ana river, and then
northeasterly to the Southern Pacific
main line again.

AT THE BUTTS.

Men of Company C Practice Yes-
terday.

Company C of the seventh regiment
was represented at the rifle butts yester-
day by the following named, who made
the scores described:
Lieutenant Meyer 4 55444445 4?43
Sergeant Crawford 4 45544444 4?42
Private W. Sales 4 44442543 3?37
Sergeant I.amp 4 43544444 4?40
Private Kimble 3 0 0 4 2 3 3 0 2 4?21
Corporal Lindsey 444444404 4?36
Private Blockman . .0 020030400? 9
Private Neimeyer 4 44234343 o?3l
Corporal Hartranft ...443334 423 3?33

WHY WILLYOD cough wnen sniloh's Cure
willgive immediate relief. Price 10 cents, 50
cents and $1. For sale by C. F. Heinzeman, 122
North Main street.

CATALINA CHAT.
What Is Going On at the

Island.

The Crowd of Pleasure-Seekers
Increasing:,

Episodes of Camp and Hotel Life
By the Ocean.

A Long List of Recent Arrivals?Excur-
sions and Amusements?News

Notes and Personals.

Correspondence of the Herald. |

This place seems growing in popu-
larity. Your correspondent was at
Avalon last year, and was surprised
upon his arrival last Friday to see the
immensely increased number of camps
and tents. The Hotel Metropole was
nearly as full as it would hold.

A look at the register brought to light
the names of numerous well-known
parties of Los Angeles and elsewhere.
Superintendent of the Southern Pacific
J. A. Muir and wifewere recent visitors,
but Mr. Muir's leave of absence from
business is generally a short one. Capt.
Ainsworth found time to make a flying
visit to Avalon last Wednesday and re-
mained over night. Mr. Jungman, of
the Santa Fe route, ran over on Friday
and remained until this morning. A. H.
Kuhns and Mrs. Ellen Kuhns, ofFresno,
are located for a time at the Metropole.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Wheeler and Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Reeves are among other
recent arrivals. Mrs. William Lacey,
E. J, Lacey and Miss Sophie Lacey,
who have been here some time, re-
turned to Los Angeles early last week,
but only remained a couple of days, and
are again quartered in the Metropole.

Among Friday's arrivals was Prof. A.
11. Hutchinson, who is engaged in pho-
tographing some of the picturesque
scenery of the island forexhibition in
the east, among his other Southern Cal-
fornia views, next winter.

Last Wednesday a party from Santa
Monica, consisting of C. C. Wallace, J.
W. Wallace, J. C. Wallace, Mattie Wal-
lace, G. A. Wallace, E. J. Vawter, Jr.,
Mary Vawter and May Chapin, came
over, remained until the following day
and returned.

Other recent arrivals at the Metropole
are E. Harriman; E. L. Goodwin, of the
Evening Express*, and Mrs. Goodwin;
J. S. Keefer and Judge K. L, Ling and
family, of Los Angeles; and J. K. Cuttle
and E. A. Law, ofRiverside.

Frank Davies, son of J. M. Davie?, of
the west end, came down last night.

There are numerous private camps all
about the harbor. Tbe Y. M. C. A. has
a camp up on the hill. They had
twelve new arrivals there on Friday and
several more yesterday.

The names of some of the campe are
rather amusing. "Bachelors' Hall"and
"Orphan's Home" are two of the most
prevalent. "Camp Idlewild" was
formed only yesterday, and is composed
of two tents and seven boys, as follows:
A. W. P. Kinnev, captain ; Wm. P. Jef-
fries, R. G. Tayior; Leo Wells, cook ;R.
G.Taylor, Harry Smith, Wm. Booth
and B. D. Frankenfield. The boys have
already been christened "White Caps"
by the campers on account of the uni-
formity of their headgear.

Some of the prominent residents at
Avalon held an indignation meeting to
protest against the statement in the
Pasadena Star and a Los Angeles paper,
that Avalon is in a bad sanitary condi-
tion by reason of filth and bad drainage
among the camps. The statement was
declared utterly absurd and false, and a
resolution was passed asking the Star to
correct the statement. Among those
noticed at the meeting, besides mimer-
our Angelenos, were A. P. Johnson and
Dr. E. H. Way, of Riverside, and Messrs
Holland, Skillen, Dr. Davis andj. H.
Wallbridge, of Pasadena. Mr. C. C.
Case, who is justice of the peace here,
is rather indignant about the statement,
as about the only duty he has, is to
look after infractions of sanitary regu-
lations.

The little steamer Wanda carried a
party of guests from the Metropole to
the isthmus yesterday, consisting of Mr.
C. H. Lowe, Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Warner,
Mrs. Jno. McFarland, Mr. P. Jungman,
Prof. A. H. Hutchinson, J. F. Blake,
Mr. Watson and C. McFarland. The
trip occupied about nine hours, and
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Messrs.
Wilson and McFarland were the success-
ful fishermen of the party. Prof. Hutch-
inson photographed some of the scenery
along the route and Mr. Blake and Cap-
tain Remington furnished amusement
and information respectively.

Br. F. G. Shoemaker is down spend-
ing Sunday with his family.

Niles Pease was among the Saturday
night arrivals.

Ban McFarland and Major Bonsall,
with a party, came over on the Aggie
Saturday and" returned today, the major
returning on the Hermosa to "make
sure cf getting there," as he ex-
pressed it.

The Hattie and the Nellie both left
Avalon today.

The Congregational church here was
crowded this morning to hear a sermon
by Rev. A. W. Rider, of the Memorial
Baptist church, Los Angeles. Mr. Rider
remains here some time yet.

Mr. J. F. Blake organized a tin can
orchestra, which meets the night boat
occasionally. He is afraid to acknowl-
edge the leadership, however, and puts
the title of leader upon Will Veazey.

The old residenterß threatened to drop
a man offthe wharf for wearing a white
shirt on Friday, but gave it up when
the boat brought the first two blazer-
wearers to town.

James H. Roe and family, of River-
side, came down on Friday to spend a
month.

Among the last arrivals whose where-
abouts at the present writing are un-
known are Mr. and Mrs.G.B.Buchanan
and Miss Hillings, of Pasadena; C. W,
Morris, Mr. Belano, G. W. Robbinsj
George F. Kernahan, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
W. Clark, Mrs. J. C, Hotter, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Barton, Louis Melzerand the
Misses Melzer, Mrs. J. J. Woodworth,A. E. Elliott and Miss J. Frankenfield!

There is to be asocial tomorrow (Mon-
day) night at the Congregational church.

Catalina, August 3d.

Chronic and Complicated Diseases of
Men?Blood, Skin and Nervous

Diseases.
By the use of the latest scientific

remedies, hot springs and mud baths
are unnecessary in the treatment of
blood and skin diseases. Loss ofvitality,
hernia or rupture, hemorrhoids or piles
specially treated.

Remember the address, Los Angeles,
Tuesday, August 12th, 1890, until Satur-

day evening, August 16th?five days
only. Offices, 123 South Main street.
Consultation free. Office hours, 10 a.
m. to 4p. m., daily. No evening hours.
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A HORSE WHO CAN TALK!
Everybody has heard of a "horse laugh,"

but who haa ever seen an equine gifted with
the power of speech? Such an animal would
be pronounced a miracle; but so would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred years
ago. Why, even very recently a cure for con-
sumption, which is universally acknowledged
to bo scrofula affecting the lungs, would have
been looked upon as miraculous, butnow peo-
ple are beginning to realize that the disease
is not incurable. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery will cure it, if taken in time and
given a fair trial. This world-renowned rem-
edy willnot make new lungs, but it will re-
store diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means have failed. Thousands grate-
fully testify to this. It is the most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
blood-cleanser and nutritive, or flesh-builder,
known to medical science. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca-
tarrh in the Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
it is an unequaled remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver and bowels, as Indiges-
tion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint. Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy.

I"Golden Medical Dis-
covery "is the only med-
icine of its class, soldby druggists, under a

printed guarantee, from the manufact-
urers, that it willbenefit or cure inevery case
of disease for which it is recommended, or
money paid for it willbe promptly refunded.

Copyright, 1888, by World's Uis. Hid. Ass'n.

S 3OOTOITEREDmm~ by the manufactur-
ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Hemedy, for an
incurable case of Catarrh in the Head.

tMRS.
GRAHAM'S

FACE BLEACH
~ Removes Freckles, Moth
_\ Patches, Pimples, Black-
||i heails, Sunburn and Sal-
<*3§i. hrwness. It does not

from the face the
(('/ '/ i",(I Ynatura] rosy color, but

BHACHII OUT ALL
' <4*fo??t 'i- <\u25a0 - BLEMISHES LODGED IN

7 S the skin. Freckles and
other discolorstions are dissolved; blackheads,
ileshworms, etc., are brought to the surface,
where they dry and fall of with the old cuticle,
which flakes off like fine dandruffby rubbing
the face gently with a towel. While the old
skiiiis thus being disposed of, the now skin un-
derneath is forming soft and smooth, pure and
white and line in texture. The complexion is
then as perfect as It can be made, and nothing
remains but to keep it so, by the nightlyuse of
CUCUMBER A.ST) ELDER FLOWER CREAM, OR
Jasmine KOSMEO. From one to three bottles
are required to work a perfect cure. Perfectly
harmless. $1.50 per bottle. For sale by drug-
gists. F. W. Kraun it Co., wholesale 'agents,
LOS Angeles. .Send stamps to Mrs. Gervaise
Graham, lO.'i Post st., Ban Francisco, for her
book "How to be Beautiful." jy2ti-12m

Fafcw's Golden Female Pills.
_tP__\r M\ For Female Irregular

ffi ItlcKuo'.biuglikethcm
on tue niarket. Sever

tBrs ? \fail. Successfully used
\ 'W. jby prominent ladies

JSV<CS*- --.ii- moDthly. Guaranteed
VW to relieve suppressed

C, menstruation.

T SURE!SfIFE! CERTAINI
rfu&k Don't bo humbugged.

>, 'SsSSK Save Time, Health,
V/ "\>y andmouuy^akenuoth-

/ \
er

"\ Sent to any address,
\ secure by mail on re-v"fc- \ceipt ofprice, $2.00.
i Address,

THE APHRO MEDICINE COiPfIKY.
H. M. SALE & SON, 880 South Spring St.
JOHN A. OFF, N. K. Cor. Fourth and
Spring Sts.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEST

MEAT FLAVORING STOCK
FOR

Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces.
Annual sales 800,000 jars.

Genuine only with _» >-
fac simile of Baron \fm*tfl fLiebig's signature in jr%**m' 'iL**m

MMBfSSBTgy «?}
had of all Storekeepers, grocers and

druggists. s2monithurl2m

JjURMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK OF

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital (paid up) $500,000
Surplus aud Profits 750,000

Total $1,250,000

officers:
Isaias W. Hellman President
Herman W. Hellman Vice-President
John Milker Cashier
H. J. Fleishman Assistant Cashier

directors.
L. L. Bradbury, Emeline Childs, J. B. Lanker-

shim, 0. E. Thorn, 0. Ducommun. H. W. Hell-
man, L. C. Goodwin, A. Glassell, I, W. Hell-
man.

stockholders.
Estate O. W. Childs, J. B. Lankershim, Chas.

Ducommun, Domingo Amestoy, Sarah J. Lee,
Emeline Childs, Sarah J. Loop, L. L. Bradbury,
T. L. Duque, Jacob Kuhrts. Louis Polaski, F.
Lecouvreur, Estate D. Solomon, Prestley C.
Baker, L. C. Goodwin, Philippe Gamier, A.
Haas, Cameron E. Thorn, Oliver H. Bliss, Chris.
Henne, Andrew Glassell, Herman W. Hellman,
Isaias W. Hellman. jul

QALIFORNIA BANK,

Cor. Broadway and Second Sts., Los Angeles.

Subscribed Capital $500,000
Paid up Capital $300,000
Surplus | 20,000

directors:Hervey Lindley, J. C.Kays, E. W. Jones,
G. W. Huges, Sam. Lewis.

H. C. Witmer President
J. Frankentield Vice-President

T. J. Weldon, Cashier.
J. M. Witmer, Assistant Cashier.

General Banking and Exchange Business
transacted. m4-4m

ANGELES COUNTY BANK,

Temple Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
Capital Stock Paid Up, $100,000.

Reserve Fund, $100,000.

JOHN E. PLATER President
K. 8. BAKER Vice-PresidentGEO. H. STEWART Cashier

directors:
H. L. Macneil, Jotham Bixby,
John E. Plater, Robert S. Baker,
LewellynBixby, Geo. W. Prescott,

Geo. H. Stewart.Buy and Sell Exchange on San Francisco,
New York, London, Paris, Berlin and Frank-
fort.

Buy Exchange on all parts of the United States
and Europe.

Receive Money on open account and certifi-
cate of deposit, and do a general banking and
exchange business. jul

rpHE UNIVERSITYBANK OF LOS ANGELES,
No. 119 New High street.

Capital stock paid up $100,000
Surplus 20,000

R. M. WIDNEY President
GEO. L. ARNOLD Cashier

DIRECTORS.
R. M. Widney, C. A. Warner,
D. O. Miltimore, C. M. Wells,
S. W. Little, L. J. P. Morrill,

L. H. Titus.
Eight per cent, bonds secured by first mort-gage on real estate, with interest payable semi-

annually, are offered to investors 250 and
upwards.

JpiRST NATIONALBANK OF LOS ANGELES.

CAPITAL STOCK.... $200,000
RESERVE $205i000

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
E. F. SPENCE President
VS- 5rI?SSS, LL Vice-President
J.M.ELLIOTT CashierG. B. SHAFFER Assistant Cashier

~D
.i.r e^o rs7

-E' F- SP'-'nce, J. D. Bicknell, 8. H.Mott, Wm. Lacy, J. F. Crank, H. Mabury, J. M.Elliott. juj

ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,
130 North Main street.

Capital $100,000

L. C. GOODWIN PresidentW. M. CASWELL .Secretary

DIRECTORS.
L W. Hellman, John E. PlaterRobert S. Baker, J. is. Lankershim,

L. C. Goodwin.
Term deposits will be received in sums of

$100 and over. Ordinary deposits in sums of
$10 and over.

Money to loan on first-class real estate.
Los Angeles, July 1, 1889. jul-tf

NewMexieo Coal Co.

COAL
We mine our own coal and handle direct tothe consumer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NEW MEXICO

Coal Company
TELEPHONE 855.

Allkinds ofForeign and Domes-
tic Coal in stock.

CHARCOAL AND WOOD
CITY OFFICE: YARD:

Hotel Nadeau. Cor. E. Fint bt. t Santa ftAye

TELEPHONE 855. mrll-6m

PIONEER TRUCK CO.,
(Successors to McLain & Lehman,)

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Bate Moving a Specialty.

Telephone 137. 3 Market St. Los Angelea, Cal.
jel-tf i

ATTENTION

DEMOCRATS!
BUREAU OF NATURALIZATION.

All Democrats entitled to naturalization and
not already naturalized, will call at the

Bureau, Room 45 Downey Block
Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.

The Superior Court will hold sessions on
Monday and Tuesday evenings, August 4th
and sth, at 7:30 p. m. Those not able to be
naturalized during the day will call In the
evening.

J. DeBARTH SHORB, Chairman.
M. C. Marsh, Secretary. aul-(!t

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-
ING-.

IPURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY IN ME
vested by and inaccordance with an order

made and entered in the journal of the proceed-
ings of the board of directors of 1& Sierra Water
Company, a corporation, upon a unanimous
vote of all the said directors, at a regular meet-ing thereof, duly had and held in the city of
Los Angeles, county of I.os Angeles aud state ofCalifornia, on Tuesday, the tith day of May.
A. D. 1890. "Notice is hereby given that a meeting of all
the stockholders of said corporation, has been
called by the said board of directors, and thatthe same willbe held at the office of said com-
pany, inthe Phillips block, in the city of LosAngeles, county of Los Angeles and state ofCalifornia, the same being the principal place
ofbusiness of said corporation, on Tuesday, the18th day of August, A. D. 1890, at 2 o'clock
p. m., and that the object of said meetinir is,
and the same is called, to determine whetherthe said stockholders will,at said meeting, by avote representing at least two-thirds of the
entire capital stock of said corporation,
authorize the said corporation to create a
bonded indebtedness of four million dollars
($4,000,000), under and inaccordance withthesaid order of the board of directors of said cor-poration, made as aforesaid, and pursuant to
the provisions of section 359, of the civil
code of California, but otherwise upon a plan
to be determined by the said board of directors.

Oiven under my hand and the seal of said
corporation, this 7th day of June, A.D. 1890.

fHEAI.J HERMAN SILVER,
Secretary of La Sierra Water Comany, a cor-poration. je7-S»t-llt

BANKING HOUSES

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 455« SOUTH MAIN STREET, LOS ANGEI.ES, CAL.

Incorporated Oct. 28th, 1889.
CAPITAL. STOCK, $200,000..

J. 15. LANKERSHIM, Brest. F. W. DeVAN, Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Prest.

TOTAL RESOURCES:
November Ist. 1889 900,474.17 IJuly Ist, 1890 «<>ki o«r. miJanuary Ist, 1890 5118.657.04 | July 19th, 1890 !!'.33Se SMISiSince the establishment of the MainStreet Savings Bank and Trust Company it has Ailed thamost sanguine expectations of its friends. Commencing October 28, 1889 ' there has hemdeposited inthis hank an average of over $1,000 per day, and the deposits ar<> Uea.lilv increasing
We have passed the experimental stage, and the Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Com nanv isconsidered already one of the solid institutions of the city. H *The Design for this Institution is to AB'ord a Safe Depository
For the earnings of all persons who are desirous of placing their money where it willbe free fromaccident, and at the same time be earning for them a fair "rate of interest.

Deposits willbe received insums of from one dollar to live thousand dollars Term denosits
111 sums of fifty dollars and over. F

We declare a dividend early in January and July of each year. Its amount depends on ourearnings. Five per cent, on term and from three to four on ordinary.

THE NATIONALBANK of CALIFORNIA,
? Corner of Spring and Second Sts. Los Angeles, Cal.

CAPITAL, * * $250,000.
Is fully equipped for every kind of LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts athose needing a banker.

OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
J. M. C. Marble President Owen U Churchill. Thos. R. Bard
Owen H. Churchill Vice-President Ge"' l M. H. Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W. G. Hughes Cashier &*?*s2SS5B? E-,Lemon. E. F. 0. Klokke._

,?,?, ' ' ' Z, ZV Dan McFarland. Fred EatonPerry Wildman Assistant Cashier Perry Wildman. W G Hughes
m3O-tf J. M. C. Marble.

State Loan and Tut Co.
Subscribed Capital 91,000,000.
Capital Paid Up 85:10,000.

BANKING ROOM, N. W. CORNER SPRINGAND SECOND STREETS, BRYSON-
BONEBRAKE BLOCK.

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE, President.JOHN BRYSON, Sr. / ~. T

, ~ .E. F. SPENCE. 1 Vice-Presidents.
SAMUEL B. HUNT, Cashier.

W. G. Cochran. P. M. Green.
W. H. Perry. J. F. Towell.H. J. Woollacott. L. N. Breed.

O. T. Johnson.We act as trustees for corporations and estatesLoan money on first-class real estate andcollaterals. Keep choice securities for sale.Pay interest, on savings deposits. Five percent, paid on time deposits. Safe deposit boxesfor rent. Best fire insurance companiesrepresented. marl9-tf
OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK,

* Cor. Firstand Spring streets.
Capital 1500,000 00Surplus 75,000 00

Total $575,000 00
GEO. H. BONEBRAKE~. Presidenti 0 *L9S£2 )N

'SK Vice-Preside"
£? & nSv» M Cashier
ii. w. Loi. Assistant Cashiej

No interest paid on deposits.
directors.

Dr. W. G. Cochran, H. H. Markham,Perry M. Green, John Bryson, Sr.,Dr. H. Sinsabaugh, F. C. Howes,
George H. Bonebrake. Warren Gillelen.

No interest paid on deposits.
Exchange for sale on all the principal citiesof the Lnitcd States and Europe. m8
ECUHITY. SAVINGS BANK AND TRUSTCompany.

CAPITAL,, $300,000
No. 148 S. MainSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

F. N. MYERS S. A. FLEMING,
President. Vice-President

J. F. SARTORI, Cashier.
directors:

Isaias W. Hellman. O. W. ChildsJ. A. Graves. 8. A. Fleming.T. L. Duque. James Rawson.M.B.Shaw. A. C. Rogers, M. D.A. J. Browne j.F. Sartori.Maurice 8. Hellman. F. N. Myers.
Five Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Deposits.

twfvw°»
tice ,of ,the ,P"Wie is called to the factthat this bank only loans money on approvedreal estate security; that it does not loan moneyto itsstockholders, officers or clerks; that among

i .an^^,old?,r f are so
«me of the ana mostresponsible citizens of the community; that un-15Lm?Sm2S!* laws

'
the Private estates of its*2£,J*oMen i*?£ Pvro rata "able for the total in-debtedness of the bank.,? ce* c fa rts, with care exercised in makingloans, insure a safe depository for saving ac-counts. School teachers, clerks, mechanics,w?i?IO<LT J? fMtorie* a»d sh °I>s. laborers, etc

small amounts?° nVenit

'
nt t0 mak« deposits in

nifiilancial,aKe.nts for eap tern and San Fran-cisco capital. Honey to loan on ranches andMM property. Bonds and mortgages bought.
Remittances may be sent by draft or Wells-Jargo express. je2s-ly

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIANATIONALBANK
NADEAU BLOCK.

L. N. BREED President

c. N. FLINT Cashier
Paid-in Capital 1200,000bcKPLrts 20:000
Authorized Capital 500",00<i
Directors?L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell H ABarclay, Charles E. Day, A. W. Richards E CISMS' M.Hagan,FraSk RRder, d!RemickThos. Goss, William F. Bosbyshell. jultf

rpHE CITY BANK, "~

37 South Spring street.
Capital Stock ... .777777! $300,000

*sim^::::-:::::::::::::::.-»
DIRECTORS.

t
V,

t
Cbil(lress, Poindcxter Dunn.E. E. Crandall,John S. Park, r. q. L ,nt 'A. D. Childress.

General banking. Fireand burglar proof safedeposit boxes rented at from $3 to »20 per an®num- m412m

PROPOSALS
FOR THE

PURCHASE
OF

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BONDS.
for the purchase of three hundred (300) LosAngeles county court house bonds. ;

(No bid for less than fifty (50) bonds will b«considered.) Numbered consecutively from
?ne .(y }° }hree ntindred (800)!boffi nturSSS
oeUih Ja= yktlheDpleaf^

year. Bonds and fnterest payable at the office
county. °°Unty treasurer oi "aid°Los'Angeles
u-Hh

dAond ?.!'aving been lss »e<l in conformitywith an ordinance enacted by the board of
lpPrilV2BSS A°fT,

Sa
1

,
ioI;?B A,"scl<?s <^»tytt

da te
0
d

' ?V }H9o'an<i under authority con.
ct ofrh^°L.Jia '

I,l,oard
e
l,>; 1110 Provisions of anintniert Sla

i
ta? !? t lhe Btate of California,miitled, "An Act to Establish n r,iif??system ofCounty and Townsh £Government?ipproved March 14th, A. D.1883,None ofsafd bonds will be sold for less thanlBqo

Val
n U ân,d afcrued i,,terest . fr°°a July ISS

«nd ! ,~n°m Bhall auv. sale the ?°' final or-alid until approved by the said board ofiupervisors, an<f the right is hereby exwessfv

'
85r!"£d tor? ject any or all aioresad^rt^fousT^ndV 08'118 f°"
.o

BsYngeir es
o
cou Bty

board °f B^ °' "aid

- J. BANBURY,
Treasurer of Los Angeles County

IvlT-sel '
BALLADE HOUSE,

(JUST OPENED.)
tommercial and Alameda Streets.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Ten Pin Alley open day and night. Eleeantand newly furnished rooms. First class h~rattached. Rates reasonable " lm-claBs bar

J. Bobubeltz, Proprietor.
P. Ballade, Manager. au2-3m


